For a copy of the complete story, please go to briars.ca or call us and ask for more information.

Half a century after his death, he still has more golf courses in the top 100 list in Canada than any other architect. It’s long overdue, but Clinton “Robbie” Robinson is finally a member of the Ontario Golf Hall of Fame, which was inducted to honor the memory of C.E. ‘ROBBIE’ ROBINSON on May 23, 2007.

The 2 Architects of “One of Canada’s Historic Masterpieces” receive separate Honours

C.E. ‘ROBBIE’ ROBINSON

Hall of Fame in May.

Noble, a member of the golf course architect selection committee that approved of this way to play and stay.

Hall of Fame in May.

Hall of Fame in May.

Photo by Neil Kinnear and Lesley Chung

Welcome to Swallow Jales!

Welcome to Swallow Jales! For many years, the swallow has appeared in The Briars logo just as the swallow returns each year to her nest in the eaves of the old Briars Motor inn with this is that you, our guest, will find something special here to behold you back to your special sanctuary - "tor"

Please use our special value package, new Spa treatments, The Red Barn Theatre’s program and a tribute to Briars Golf Club’s original architect.

Red Barn Theatre, leading environmental causes long before it was fashionable. It was remarkable, it won over the heart of Canada’s Historic Masterpieces” program. It is available at The Briars.

Championship golf per night stayed.

Includes accommodation fit for a pro, dinner and breakfast, plus 18 holes of golf. Include 3 nights of accommodation, dinner and breakfast, plus 18 holes of Championship golf per night from $239 per person daily.

A GOLF PACKAGE that MAKES A EASY to Play a PIECE of HISTORY

The Red Barn Theatre is a great place to visit and play golf. It is a unique property with many amenities that are shared with the course. 19 holes. I walked up the course with him during his first interview, and when he was asked whether he thought of the course and what he thought that we did with the first course. Jan Berlin holds a member of the golf course architect selection committee that unanimously gave the job to Robinson.

For a copy of the complete story, please go to briars.ca or call us and we’ll read you a copy.

A New BOOK honour ChieF architect STANLEY THOMPSON

A Golf PGA member of the Canadian Golf Hall of Fame. While legendary golf course architect Stanley Thompson was credited for designing this original landmark resort at The Briars Golf Club back in 1923, its design and great friend deemed much of the credit to him. However, a new love today Robinson, who would have turned 100 in April, was inducted into The Hall of Fame in May.

I think Robin’s legacy to golf course architecture is that he designed very practical problems and successfully built golf courses that are very fun to play. He helped to keep golf affordable for a broad spectrum of golfers,” says architect Craig Carrick, who formed the firm of Robinson and Carrick in 1967, with Robinson.

Thomson was 1923 and 1925, when he first walked the former Prest Farm and shared his vision for the course. 18 holes. I walked up the course with him during his first interview, and when he was asked whether he thought of the course and what he thought that we did with the first course. Jan Berlin holds a member of the golf course architect selection committee that unanimously gave the job to Robinson.

For a copy of the complete story, please go to briars.ca or call us and we’ll read you a copy.
SUMMER, SUN and FUN
From Escape from your world for awhile. These 2 night packages
• Entertainment in the evenings:
• All resort activity programs such as historical, garden
2-bedroom cottage.

SUMMER WEEKLY RATES
$10.00 per person, per night on 3+ night stays, and
hookey and we’ll reduce those rates even more. Deduct
Midweek rates are always lower. Play some extended

MAJOR WORKWEEK WITHDRAWAL
groups and larger families.

SUMMER WEEKEND RATES
$189 per person, per night, in a private lodge. For
$168
$239

FAMILY TRIBUTES
Good reasons to head to the lake with your family this
summer:

From

Gzowski Library.

High Street in Sutton and The

Antique, Gift, And Art Gallery Guide:

Live Summer Theatre at The Red Barn
Briar’s Golf Club, Par 71 Championship
available at an additional charge:

Foosball
Yoga Classes
Exercise Studio
Sauna
Lady Simcoe Cruise*
Swimming ( Beach or Outdoor Pool )
Mountain Biking
Basketball
Badminton
Pedal Boating*
Tennis ( 4 Outdoor Plexipave Courts,
Dinners
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm for supervised
and some ‘special event’ days)
9:30 am - 12:00 pm
because Kids Club also includes
they want to, even at dinnertime,
lets parents do what they want, when
attendance at Kids Club is flexible - it
kids love them.
children aged 3 to 10 can enjoy their
Rain or shine, through July and August
are not limited to:
their own “mini camp”. Activities include, but

Summer Evening Hours
On Thursday and Friday the spa will stay open till 11pm - For that perfect complement to the end of a summer’s day.

Private Party
Imagine an evening spa experience personalized for your
group. Perhaps you don’t want a extravagant dinner before anything at the spa. Then just

SUNDAY SPECIALS
Post everyone woods for the weekend. You can arrive on
Sunday and enjoy any of these packages. Includes all meals, and most activities.
Arrive Sunday for 2 nights...

FAMILY TRIBUTES
Great reasons to head to the lake with your family this
summer:
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